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THE CREEK AND ITS
CONTEXT
Brisbane’s Healthiest Urban Precinct

There is key legislation that
manages planning, and protects
and manages vegetation and
environmental areas in the study
area including:
•

Environmental Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act
1999;

•

Planning Act 2016 and Planning
Regulation 2017;

•

Brisbane City Plan 2014; and

•

Natural Assets Local Law.

This situational site analysis
provides an overview of the
planning and environmental aspects
that need to be considered in
the preparation of a master plan
for Enoggera Creek Sport and
Recreation Precinct.

LIFE BY THE WATER
The Enoggera Creek, its corridor
and the recreation precinct is
critical to Brisbane’s overall water
network and provides key open
space and recreation space fostering
the outdoor lifestyle of Brisbane’s
residents.

SPORTS & RECREATION

Fostering Brisbane’s active and outdoor
lifestyle within a well loved Brisbane
precinct.

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS

ENOGGERA CREEK PRECINCT

BRISBANE CBD

METROPOLITAN GREENSPACE

Creating a multi-functional precinct
that caters to users of all ages and
abilities; promoting social connection
and healthy living.
URBAN GREEN

Increasing green space, biodiversity
and urban fauna habitat, tree cover,
and decreasing heat island effect
within the urban fabric.

R

Planning Context
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Brisbane’s Healthiest Urban Precinct is Council’s aspiration for the precinct;
delivering an enriched green space asset to the community of this inner city
precinct in response to the demands of an increasing population. The multilayered outcomes that this precinct aims to deliver, will offer vast benefits
to the city. They range from environmental, health, outdoor lifestyle, water
overlays and WSUD outcomes, and to a significant increase to the shading
and greening of the city.

HEALTHY WATERWAYS

Promotion flood resilience, reinstating
natural ecosystems, storm-water
management, promoting infiltration
and connections to creeks.
1:175000
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GREEN & BLUE
INFRASTRUCTURE

precinct scope

sports & recreation

waterway

regional cycle route

catchment

open space

flood prone area

local cycle route

major creek corridor

environmental management

riverwalk

conservation

riverconnect

significant tree

city cycle station

drainage channel

The green, indicating canopy cover, open space,
recreational and environmental; dominating the
space within this precinct.

COMMONWEALTH
GOVERNMENT
MAPPING
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The blue provides key connections within the
precinct, with the creek providing a dominate
connection along the southern edge of the site.

1:25000

The Environmental Protection
and Biodiversity Conservation Act
1999 protects matters of national
environmental significance or
other matters protected by the
Act.
A search of the Australian
Government’s interaction mapping
tool concluded that there are no
matters of national environmental
significance in the study area.
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OPEN SPACE
ANALYSIS

precinct scope

sports & recreation

open space deficiency

open space

+ least accessibility to open space

environmental management
conservation
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1:25000

1000m

Open Space Deficiency 400m 5 minute walk

Local Park Deficiency 800m 10 minute walk

R

Whilst open space is dominate within this
precinct, the overall context is lacking in terms of
walkability. As soon as one extends to the West or
the North East, there is a significant deficiency in
general open space; focusing additional pressure
on this precinct.

- most accessibility to open space

District Park Deficiency 1.2km 15 minute walk

5

Regional Park Deficiency 3.2km 30 minute walk

3.2km 30 min

ute walk
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legend

URBAN ELEMENTS
& ACTIVITY

precinct scope

sports & recreation

hosptial

early learning

train lines

open space

aged care

community garden

activity centres

environmental management

university

art space

conservation

school

The major centres are identified throughout the
context of the site. The precinct itself is dominated
by open space rather than major activity nodes.
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Lutwyche Road Corridor
Neighbourhood Plan

Ashgrove - Grange District
Neighbourhood Plan

BR

ISBANE RIVER

R

Ithaca District
Neighbourhood Plan
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PRECINCT CONTEXT
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A summary of planning requirements, site
analysis, and precinct analysis identifying
existing elements key to the site.
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legend

ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSTRAINTS

precinct scope

overland flow

existing vegetation

.5m contours

creek flooding

green space

1:6250
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Flooding plays a significant role in the every-day life
of Enoggera Creek Sports and Recreation Precinct,
with the area 90% inundated in major events
through to the regular King Tide activity.
The creek corridor is one of the rare interfaces that
is completely vegetated in close proximity to the
CBD.

Holloway
Field

Spencer
Park

Finsbury
Park

Langley
Avenue Park
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•

In the northern portion of Finsbury
Park along Edmonstone Street;

•

Along the northern edge of Enoggera
Creek in proximity to Vardon Street,
Langley Avenue and Murray Street;
and

•

Within Downey Park along the
southern portion of the channel that
adjoins Enoggera Creek.

R

Environmental : The State mapping
identifies three areas that are essential
habitat and areas containing of concern
ecosystems that are located:

FLOOD & COASTAL
HAZARD

The environmental values of these
areas will need to be identified and
determined how the values can be
protected and managed.
Heritage The study area does not
include any State heritage places.

Nearly the entire area of parkland
in the study area is impacted
by Brisbane River and/or creek/
waterway flooding. Refer to the
flood hazard maps.

The eastern portion of the study
area and parts of the Enoggera
Creek corridor is also affected
by medium and high storm-tide
inundation. The Enoggera Creek
corridor is identified as an erosion
prone area.

potential acid sulphate
soils

0

50

100

200m

Downey
Park

Winsdor Sports &
Community Park

Ballymore
Stadium

STATE GOVERNMENT
PLANNING

regulated vegetation
(essential habitat)

Northey St
City Farm

Rasey Park

Victor Park

Future buildings and structures
within the parkland will need to be
located and designed to be flood
resilient.
Royal Brisbane and
Womens Hospital
Precinct
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Local Government planning
scheme mapping
Brisbane City Plan 2014 is the
applicable planning scheme that
regulates development in the
study area, including regulating the
development of parkland owned by
Brisbane City Council.

Biodiversity
The area of land along Enoggera
Creek is identified as high
biodiversity in the Biodiversity
overlay. The biodiversity values along
the corridor will need to be identified
and protected through the master
planning process.
Waterway corridor
The area along Enoggera Creek is
identified as a City wide waterway
corridor. The two formed channels
that bisect Downey Park and Finsbury
Park are identified as Local waterway
corridors.
The Waterways overlay code states
that:
Development within the Citywide
waterway corridor sub-category
protects and contributes towards the
natural functions of the corridors as
connections between the catchment
headwaters to the Brisbane River
or Moreton Bay, as connectors
of public open spaces and key
destinations throughout the city and
as a series of green networks for
terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity.

13

Development within the Local
waterway corridor sub-category
protects and contributes towards
the natural functions of the corridor
in controlling water quality and flow
conditions in the upper catchment
and in providing a number of
localised community benefits.
The master plan will need to ensure
that the functions of the waterway
corridors are maintained.
Wetlands
There are two small areas of the
study area identified as wetland in
the planning scheme. These areas
are located along Vardon Street,
directly to the south of 28 and 30
Laughland Street, Wilston, and along
the north-eastern edge of Rasey
Park. The wetlands are not identified
on the State and National mapping.

Natural Assets Local Law mapping

Brisbane City Council’s Natural
Assets Local Law assists in protecting
natural assets in Brisbane including
bushland, wetlands, waterways and
trees in urban areas.
Council’s Natural Assets Local Law
identifies:

A number of areas that are identified
as having significant native
vegetation;
One small portion of the study
area at 8 Edmund Street, Windsor
as including significant urban
vegetation;

The waterway corridor as having
waterway and wetland vegetation.

R

Local Government Planning
Scheme

The parkland in the study area is
included in two zones being the
Open Space Zone and Sport and
Recreation Zone. Each of these
zones is then broken down into three
zone precincts being Local, District
and Metropolitan.
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PLANNING
CONSIDERATIONS

Zoning and building height
requirements

The land uses, landscape treatments
and maintenance regimes in
proximity to these wetlands will
need to be managed to ensure the
wetlands are protected.

The majority of the land zoned as
Open Space is included the District
zone precinct. Northey Street Park is
the exception being included in the
Metrpolitan zone precinct.
The majority of land included in
the Sport and recreation zone is
included in the District zone precinct.
Downey Park and Victoria Park are
included in the Metropolitan zone
precinct. Four small portions of the
study area are included in the Local
zone precinct.
Therefore the Planning Scheme has
identified the majority of the parkland
in the study area as having a district
wide function, whilst Downey Park,
Victoria Park and Northey Street
Park as having a metropolitan wide
function.

Other zones within the study area
include Low impact industry, District
centre (District), District centre
(corridor), Specialised centre (large
format retail), Mixed use (corridor)
and Low-medium density residential
zone.
The majority of the land included in
Low-medium residential density and
Character residential zones within
the study area are affected by the
Traditional building character overlay.
Therefore the height limit of these
areas is restricted to two storeys
and 9.5m. Land included in the
Low density residential zone is also
restricted to this height limit.
Land within the Low impact industrial
zone and Specialised centre zone
can include buildings up to 15m in
height.
The height limit of buildings on the
eastern side of Victoria Street is
three storeys with the remainder of
land in the District centre (Corridor)
zone facing Lutwyche Road, up to 12
storeys.
The south-east boundary of the
site adjoins land included in the
Mixed use zone in Butterfield Street.
The planning scheme prescribes a
building height of ten storeys.

Heritage
Downey Park is identified in the
planning scheme as a Local Heritage
Place. Brisbane City Council’s
heritage citation states that Downey
Park was developed in 1931 and was
the first only women’s sports reserve
in the city. The study area also
includes a number of other places
identified as Local heritage places
including:
•

17 Murray Street, Wilston;

•

29 Murray Street, Wilston;

•

102 Edmonstone Street,
Newmarket;

•

104 Edmonstone Street,
Newmarket;

•

25 and 27 Clifton Street, Wilston;

•

306 Newmarket Road,
Newmarket;

•

66 Newmarket Road, Windsor;
and

•

78A and 80 Swan Terrace,
Windsor.

The above list of heritage places do
not adjoin the parkland areas in the
study area.
The master plan will need to
recognise and continue to protect
the heritage values of Downey Park.

The new Windsor Park is currently
included in the Character residential
zone. It is understood that the new
Windsor Park will be included in the
District zone precinct of the Open
space zone.
The maximum height of buildings in
the District and Metropolitan zone
precincts of either zone is 9.5m.
The majority of the land surrounding
the parkland in the study area is
included in the Character residential
zone.
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legend

PRECINCT ANALYSIS
The precinct is bounded predominately by residential,
lending itself to good connectivity to local residents and
a catchment of potential user groups. Pedestrian and
bikeway connectivity is good but could be improved.

Winsdor
Station

precinct scope

residental

wetlands

football / soccer

train line

commercial

baseball

hockey

pedestrian connections

industrial

tennis

cricket

cycle paths

health precinct

boccee

rugby

critical crossings

community

softball

playground

critical connections

local heritage place

netball

toilets

bus stops

state heritage place

table tennis

designated parking

green space
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There are a number of easements
that affect the parkland as
described below:
•

•
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Through parkland located
at the eastern end of
Ruby Street traversing Lot
22 on RP18696 for the
purpose of access to sewer
infrastructure;
Along the northern edge
of Lot 1 on RP181933 in
proximity to the southern

boundary with properties
located at 69 to 85
Edmonstone Street for the
purpose of access to sewer
infrastructure;
•

Through parkland located at
the southern end of Granville
Street identified as Lot 47 on
RP44981 for the purpose of
access to water and sewer
infrastructure; and

•

Through parkland located
at the south-eastern end of
Victoria Street, traversing Lot
1 on RP155421 and Lot 55 on
RP18524 for the purpose of
access.

200m

Downey
Park

Winsdor Sports &
Community Park

Ballymore
Stadium

EASEMENTS

100

Northey St
City Farm
Victor Park

Rasey Park
KEY INFRASTRUCTURE
The study area adjoins the railway
corridor to the north along Newmarket Road and provides access
to Wilston railway station. Bus
services operate along Newmarket
Road, Northey Street and Green
Terrace with bus stops in proximity
to Downey Park, the shopping precincts and railway station. Downey
Park is also in walking distance to
Windsor railway station. Northey Street Park is within 400m
walking distance to the Federation

Street busway station located to
the east of Lutwyche Road. There
is an opportunity to review the
use and access to public transport
to the study area and parkland to
attempt to increase public transport use to alleviate car parking
demand.

Royal Brisbane and
Womens Hospital
Precinct

The locality is serviced by sewer,
water and stormwater infrastructure.
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The precinct is bounded predominately by residential,
lending itself to good connectivity to local residents and
a catchment of potential user groups. Pedestrian and
bikeway
connectivity
is good but could be improved.
Community
Consultation

WORD ON THE STREET

The community values

SPORT AND ACTIVE RECREATION

Residents and community groups value the
precinct as a way to connect to nature and
have access to urban open space.
CYCLE AND WALKING PATHS

R

Connection to dedicated pathways for both
cyclists and pedestrians is a highly valued
quality of the precinct.

CREEK CONNECTION

The parks facilitates a direct connection
to Enoggera Creek and cross-creek
connections.
DIVERSITY OF SPORT

The precinct is a hub for many sporting
associations and facilities.
17

The following desires and issues were
raised by the Place Value analysis
conducted with multiple coWmmunity
groups and users:

Community needs and
recreation
•

The precinct’s identity is closely tied with
being a destination in North Brisbane for
grassroots sport.
GREENSPACE

The community needs
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During extensive consultation with the surrounding
community including sporting associations, Bushcare groups
and other users the value of the space was evident. People
identified the precinct as a place that caters to both passive
and active sport and recreation and connects the area to
nature via the Enoggera Creek.

year-round use – could become
multi-use courts

Need more relaxation/non-sport
leisure spaces (Picnic areas, BBQ’s,
seating, creative landscape, youth
facilities)

•

•

Therapeutic spaces for RBH

•

Shaded activity areas – picnic
spaces, play grounds, sport viewing
areas

•

Improved vegetation screening
for residents

•

Multi-purpose greenspaces are
needed – all year usage

•

New planting that will replace
existing aging vegetation as it
dies or is removed for safety
reasons

•

Beautification of creek interface

•

Retain significant vegetation
along creek and throughout parks

•

Increased stormwater and
flood management – new
developments cannot make this
worse

•

Integration with Northey St City
Farm

•

Dog Parks are well used and need
high-use surfaces, need more
along creek

•

Splash park, misting stations

•

Artwork along the corridor and at
entries to the parks

•

Durable play and leisure elements

•

Increase access and use of creek

•

Encourage cafes and restaurant to
set up in the area – food trucks on
sport days

•

Sporting needs

•

Informal sport areas – tennis walls,
half courts

•

Maintain large variety of sport
codes using parks

•

Some synthetic fields for all
weather use

•

Grass netball courts replaced with
concrete courts for safety and

More practice courts and fields
for use on game days

Environmental

•

Increase biodiversity areas for
fauna along creek edge

•

Continue some of the Northey
Street City Farm initiatives along
the creek corridor

Functional issues
•

Parking and traffic congestion
– when sports fields are being
used, festival/markets and
sport parking clashes

•

Safety Features are required
(lighting, distress alarm, road
crossings)

•

Improve cycle and walking
connections – connections
to bikeway from roads and
through parks, safety measures
along shared paths, separate
pedestrian path away from
bikeway)

•

Water for fields – water
harvesting, tanks in Langley
Avenue park need to be used)

•

Pedestrian crossings needed
on Northey Street

•

More signage and promotion of
public transport options in the
area

•

Management and maintenance
of fields due to increased
usage

•

Create a walking and bikeway
circuit that goes along both
sides of the creek

•

Increase the amount of toilet
facilities near the sport hubs

18

Site photos

MCCOOK PARK
FINSBURY PARK

Active and Passive recreation

DOWNEY PARK

WILSTON PARK
WINDSOR
SPORTS &
COMMUNITY
PARK

LANGLEY AVENUE PARK

SPENCER PARK
Looking north-east over a fenced football stadium run by
Brisbane City Football Club
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SPENCER PARK

Enoggera Creeek bikeway bridge
opposite Spencer Park

BIKEWAY PARK

Looking east from the edge of the creek near Parker St
towards the Enoggera Creek Bikeway Playpark.

South-east view from from
Cullen St across the existing
grass area (temporary informal
parking area)
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VICTOR PARK

DOWNEY PARK

Looking south from edge of concrete netball courts used
by Downey Park Netball Association.

RASEY PARK

DOWNEY PARK

Looking west from the playground over the informal
grass and gravel parking area (gate unlocked for event
parking). Grass fields are used for hockey

Grass sports fields used by the Brisbane Women’s Hockey
Association and the Saints Softball Club.

LANGLEY AVENUE PARK

FINSBURY PARK

R

NEW WINDSOR PARK

RASEY PARK

Looking north over fenced grass field. There is one (1)
standard size grass football field and a playground in
this park.

Looking east from the playground over partially fenced
grass sports fields. These are used by the Brisbane City
Football Club.

View along the concrete
channel through Downey Park.

view from the end of Munna
St down hill to the concrete
channel through Finsbury Park
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PARKS ANALYSIS

R

The following is an analysis of the parks in relation
to the passive, recreational, and sports overlay.
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legend

ENOGGERA CREEK
SPORT AND RECREATION
PRECINCT

precinct scope
compliant sports fields
non-compliant sports
fields
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Fields and courts dominate the precinct’s green
open space in varying levels of complance with
sporting standards.

MCCOOK PARK

0

50

100

200m

DOWNEY PARK

R

SPENCER PARK

1:6250

WINDSOR SPORTS
& COMMUNITY
PARK

LANGLEY AVENUE PARK

WILSTON PARK

VICTOR PARK

FINSBURY PARK
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RASEY PARK
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SPENCER PARK
Landscape Analysis
Passive Recreation

SPENCER PARK

Brisbane
Bandits
Clubhouse

dstone

The park is home to a large
baseball club housing the
Brisbane Bandits. Holloway
field has a large grandstand and
clubhouse.

Street
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Edmon

BASEBALL HUB

M a r ke t

Holloway
Field

Ruby S
treet
Brisbane City
Football Club

Newbe

R

ILC

Spencer park is 6.8ha incorporating
sports fields and stadiums, outdoor
fitness/exercise trails, a playground
(Parker Street) and shared pathway
network. The football stadium was
opened by Brisbane City Council in 1963,
with the Gino Merlo stand being added
in 1981. The capacity of the stadium is
10,000 including 3,000 in the grandstand.
Before becoming a park, the site was
used by Brisbane City Council as a waste
disposal site. The football stadium sits
to the south of the park bordering the
Enoggera Creek Bikeway and to the north
of the park are baseball facilities and a
tennis court. There is a local cycle route
to the west side of the park from the
bikeway to Edmondstone Street. The park
currently includes facilities for:

Spencer Park falls within these overlays:

•

Windsor Royals Baseball Club

•

Brisbane City Football Club

•

Newmarket Tennis Club

•

Brisbane Bandits Baseball Club

•

Bocce Association

•

Airport environs – BBS zone –
Distance from airport 8-13km

•

Bicycle Network – Primary and local
cycle routes

•

Coastal Hazard – Erosion prone area
– coastal erosion

•

Community Purposes Network –
Existing trunk park sub-category and
existing non-trunk park category

•

Flood – Brisbane River and creek/
waterway flood planning areas

•

Potential Acid Sulphate Soils

rry Stre
et

Mark S
treet
1:2000

Brisbane City Council - City Plan 2014
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Street

General Information

0
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150

park scope

sports & recreation

football

primary cycle route

open space

baseball

secondary cycle route

character residential

tennis

local cycle route

low density residential

boccee

cross creek connection

low med residential

playground

grass verge

district centre

toilet

concrete path on verge

low impact industry

existing vegetation

parking
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SPENCER PARK
Sports Analysis
Active Recreation

Sport and Recreation Analysis of Spencer
Park including Hollway Field

Key Issues and Opportunities for Sport

Windsor Royals Baseball Club

Brisbane City Football Club

Key issues:

Existing Sports Fields and User Groups

Key issues:

•

Park Users:

•

Insufficient number of fields

•

Windsor Royals Baseball Club

•

Cost to maintain and irrigate fields

Operational requirements for
managing a commercial sub-tenant
(Brisbane Bandits)

•

Brisbane City Football Club

•

Clubhouse standard – disability
access and inclusive amenities

•

Newmarket Tennis Club

Inadequate facilities for female
participants

•
•

Appropriately sized little league
field

•

Brisbane Bandits Baseball Club

Game Changers:

•

Bocce Association

•

Fields:

PARK S
C
50
m

OPE

•

10.97m

U8 + Aussie
T-ball Junior
Diamond

Tennis Court

0m

23.77m

10

1 x U8 + Aussie T-ball junior
diamond (grass) - standard
size (50m from home plate to
centrefield)

•

Baseball batting cages

•

1 x ITF full size tennis court

•

1 x senior football field (grass)
- standard size (100m x 64m)

•

Senior Baseball
Diamond

1 x senior baseball diamond with
deco infield (100m from home plate
along baselines) - custom size
(approx. 775 m2)
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•

1 x junior football field 10-11 year age
group (grass) - standard size (60m
x 40m)

Baseball Catchment

40m

Synthetic football field and/or
access to additional fields within the
precinct

Newmarket Bocce Club
Key issues:
•

Flooding of facility

•

Insufficient number and age of
amenities

Game Changers:
•

Extension of the building to
accommodate additional and
upgraded amenities

•

External bocce courts

Bocce Catchment

•

Relocation of Brisbane Bandits

•

New, smaller clubhouse

•

Access to appropriately sized little
league diamond

Vintage Speedcar Association of QLD
Key issues:
•

Disability access to their facility
[currently lift people up and down
the stairs]

•

Poor site drainage [currently cancel
events due to rain]

Game Changers:
•

Upgraded building for disability
compliance and storage

•

Improved drainage

Football Catchment

Sunshine Coast
Bocce Club

Pine Hills Lightning
Baseball Club

Virginia United
Football Club
Grange Thistle Football Club
Newmarket Football Club
BNE City Football Club
BNE Strikers Football Club

North BNE Football Club

The Gap
Football Club

park scope

table tennis

baseball

Carina Redsox Baseball Club

Western Districts
Baseball Club

hockey

tennis

Redlands
Bocce Club

Toowong Football Club

Southside Eagles
Football Club
New Farm United Football Club

Mt Gravatt Eagles
Baseball Club
Indians
Baseball Club

cricket

boccee

Mitchelton Football Club

Newmarket
Bocce Club

softball
netball

football

Senior Football
Field

Mitchelton Football Club

All Stars Baseball Club
Windsor Royals Baseball Club

legend

Junior Football
Field

Game Changers:

Pine Rivers Rapids
Baseball Club

R

64m

60m

100m

•

Ability to connect to stormwater
harvesting tanks in Langley Avenue
Park to assist with field irrigation
costs

Redlands Rays
Baseball Club

rugby
Gold Coast Bocce Club Lipa
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MCCOOK PARK

MCCOOK PARK

Landscape Analysis
Passive Recreation
URBAN SETTING
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McCook Park on Finsbury Rd is
the only park within the precinct
that does not border the Enoggera
Creek. Its setting is highly urban
with residential and industrial
functions adajacent.

Newma

McCook Park is 3.4ha incorporating a
half court, barbecue area, water (bubbler/
tap), picnic area/shelter, playground
(Edmondstone Street), and public toilet.
It also includes community organisations
and facilities for Newmarket Football Club
facility and fields.

McCook Park falls within these overlays:
•

Bicycle Network – Primary local cycle
routes

•

Community Purposes Network –
Existing trunk park sub-category and
existing non-trunk park category

•

Flood – Brisbane River and creek/
waterway flood planning areas

•

Potential Acid Sulphate Soils
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Brisbane City Council - City Plan 2014
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Newmarket
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General Information
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MCCOOK PARK
Sports Analysis
Active Recreation
PARK S
C

OPE

Key Issues and Opportunities for Sport

Existing Sports Fields and User Groups

Key issues:

Park Users:

45m

30m

82m

40m

Newmarket Soccer Football Club
•

Field carrying capacity

•

Inadequate facilities for female
participants

Fields:

•

Carparking conflicts

•

1 x playground

•

Field lighting is aged

•

1 x senior football field (grass)
- standard size (100m x 64m)

Game Changers:

•

1 x senior football field (grass)
- custom size (approx. 82m x 45m)

•

Field upgrade/renewal

•

Convert Field 2 to full size field

•

1 x junior football field 8-9 year age
group (grass) - standard size (30m
x 40m)

•

Upgrade lighting and install LEDs to
all fields

•

Formalise carparking

•

Demolish and construct universally
designed change rooms

•

Newmarket Soccer Football Club

•

Mamre Association
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100m

64m

Sport and Recreation Analysis of McCook
Park

Football Catchment

legend
park scope
football
baseball
tennis
boccee

Junior Football
Field

1:2000
softball
netball
table tennis

Senior Football
Field

R

Senior Football
Field
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Mitchelton Football Club

100

Virginia United
Football Club
Grange Thistle Football Club
Newmarket Football Club
BNE City Football Club
BNE Strikers Football Club

North BNE Football Club

150
The Gap
Football Club

Mitchelton Football Club
Toowong Football Club

Southside Eagles
Football Club
New Farm United Football Club

hockey
cricket
rugby
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WILSTON RECREATIONAL
RESERVE

WILSTON PARK

Landscape Analysis
Passive Recreation

FOOTBALL GROUNDS
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Mark Street
Training Facility
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Brisbane City
Football Club

The park provides space for
a football training facility as a
secondary area for the Brisbane
City Football Club.
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Also known as Wilston Recreation
Reserve, the park hosts the Mark Street
Training facility for football. It also
includes acces to the Enoggera Creek
Bikeway & fitness trail, bubblers/taps and
playground.

Wilston Recreational Reserve falls within
these overlays:
•

Bicycle Network – Primary cycle route

•

Coastal Hazard – Erosion prone area
– coastal erosion

•

Community Purposes Network –
Existing trunk park sub-category

•

Flood – Brisbane River and creek/
waterway flood planning areas

•

Potential Acid Sulphate Soils

•

Waterway Corridors - Citywide
waterway corridor

legend
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WILSTON RECREATIONAL
RESERVE

Sports Analysis
Active Recreation

Sport and Recreation Analysis of Wilston
Park

Key Issues and Opportunities for Sport

park scope

Existing Sports Fields and User Groups

football

Park Users:

Key issues:

Junior Football
Field

PARK SC
O

PE
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legend

40m

•

Inadequate facilities for female
participants

•

tennis

netball

Fields:

boccee

table tennis

•

1 x playground

Game Changers:

hockey

•

1 x senior football field (grass)
- standard size (100m x 64m)

•

•

1 x junior football field 8-9 year age
group (grass) - standard size (30m
x 40m)

Ability to connect to stormwater
harvesting tanks in Langley Avenue
Park to assist with field irrigation
costs

•

Synthetic football field and/or
access to additional fields within the
precinct

•

30m

Cost to maintain and irrigate fields

softball

rugby

64m

•

baseball

cricket

20m

Brisbane City Football Club

Brisbane City Football Club

1 x junior football field 6-7 year age
group (grass) - standard size (30m
x 20m)

Football Catchment

R

100m

30m

Mitchelton Football Club
Virginia United
Football Club
Grange Thistle Football Club
Newmarket Football Club
BNE City Football Club
BNE Strikers Football Club

North BNE Football Club

The Gap
Football Club

Mitchelton Football Club

Junior Football
Field

Senior Football
Field

1:2000
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Toowong Football Club
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FINSBURY PARK
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Landscape Analysis
Passive Recreation
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•

Bicycle Network – Primary cycle route

•

Biodiversity Areas - High ecological
significance

•

Coastal Hazard – Erosion prone area
– coastal erosion and permanent
inundation, high and medium
storm-tide inundation area
Community Purposes Network –
Existing trunk park sub-category

•

Flood – Brisbane River and creek/
waterway flood planning areas

•

Potential Acid Sulphate Soils

•

Waterway Corridors - Citywide and
local waterway corridors
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Hockey Club
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R

•

Newber

Munna

Finsbury Park falls within these overlays:

legend
A shared park for both hockey
and cricket clubs greatly impacted
by the large drainage channel
running through the site towards
Enogger Creek.

Finsbur
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Finsbury Park, with a prominent green
edge along Finsbury Road hosts
Commercial Hockey Club and Gold Crest
Cricket Club. A large drainage channel
intersects the site to the North with dense
tree cover.

HOCKEY GROUNDS
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legend

FINSBURY PARK

baseball

Existing Sports Fields and User Groups

Key issues:

Park Users:

•

Clubhouse is not of sufficient size
nor layout to adequately support
female and junior members

•

Low level lighting on fields

•
•

or
•

1 x touch football field (grass) custom size (approx. 70m x 50m)

•

or
•

1 x senior cricket field with 3 x turf
wickets (60m) - standard size

and
•

•

TBC

Game Changers:
•

TBC

Toombul Cricket Club

Wilston Norths
Cricket Club

Valley District
Cricket Club

Mogill Ck Cricket Club

Northern Suburbs Cricket Club

Valley District Cricket Club

Touch Football
Field

Gold Crest Cricket Club

West BNE Cricket Club

55m

Bulimba Cricket Club

Indooroopilly Cricket Club

UQ Cricket
Club

Taringa Rovers
Cricket Club

Western Suburbs South BNE
Cricket Club
Cricket Club

Kianawah Cricket Club

Cooparoo
Cricket Club
Mater Hill Cricket Club

Hockey Catchment

91.4m

Senior Cricket
Field

Redcliffe Hockey Club

R

4 x cricket practice nets - fully
fenced

100 lux lighting on fields to
conduct junior night games

Ashgrove
Cricket Club

50m

Senior Cricket
Field

m
55

•

1 x senior cricket field with synthetic
wicket (60m) - custom size (approx.
1180 m2)

Redevelopment of the site to
incorporate an additional oval
and increased number of cricket
nets

Key issues:

Marchant Park
Cricket Club

Ferny District
Cricket Club

New clubhouse (possibly shared
use)

Commercial Hockey Club

Everton Cricket Club

55m

4 x senior hockey fields (grass)
- standard size (91.4m x 55m) with
custom size run-off zone

Game Changers:

Cricket Practice
Nets

91.4m

•

Gold Crest Cricket Club

OPE

Fields:

Cricket Catchment

PARK S
C

Gold Crest Cricket Club

cricket

91.4m

•

hockey

tennis
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OPE

rugby

Key Issues and Opportunities for Sport

•

PARK S
C

table tennis

boccee

Sport and Recreation Analysis of Finsbury
Park

Commercial Hockey Club

netball

football

Sports Analysis
Active Recreation

•

softball

park scope

Pine Rivers St Andrews
Hockey Club

Pine Hills
Hockey Club

Arana Womens
Hockey Club
Northern Suburbs
Hockey Club

4m

Kedron Wavell Hockey Club

91.

Valley Hockey Club
BNE Womens Hockey Club
Commercial
Hockey Club

Bulimba Hockey Club

55m

UQ Hockey Club Easts Hockey Moreton Bay Colllege
Hockey Club
SW United Women’s
Club
Hockey Club
South BNE Eagles
Hockey Club

Senior Hockey
Fields
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Logan Hockey Club
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LANGLEY AVENUE PARK
Landscape Analysis
Passive Recreation

LANGLEY AVENUE PARK

Street

Langley Avenue Park straddles
a long section of the Enoggera
Creek which creates a long,
narrow sports ground. This park is
used as additional space for both
the football and hockey clubs.
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Langley Avenue Park falls within these
overlays:
•

Bicycle Network – Primary and local
cycle routes

•

Biodiversity Areas - High ecological
significance

•

Coastal Hazard – Erosion prone area
– coastal erosion and permanent
inundation, high and medium
storm-tide inundation area

•

Community Purposes Network –
Existing trunk park sub-category

•

Flood – Brisbane River and creek/
waterway flood planning areas

•

Potential Acid Sulphate Soils

•

Waterway Corridors - Citywide
waterway corridor

•

Wetlands

legend

Ballymore
Stadium

1:2000

Langley Avenue Park, also known as
Beninca Oval, includes bubblers/taps,
fitness trail, hockey facility, playground
(Munna Street, Vardon Street) - shaded,
shared pathway, football field, sporting
field (Langley Avenue), sporting field
(Vardon Street).
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LANGLEY AVENUE PARK
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Sports Analysis
Active Recreation

64m

100m

PARK S
COPE

Sport and Recreation Analysis of Langley
Avenue Park

Key Issues and Opportunities for Sport

Existing Sports Fields and User Groups

Key issues:

Park Users:

•

No supporting infrastructure to the
football field

•

Hockey training field is
disconnected from the main hockey
facilities

•

Brisbane Women’s Hockey
Association

•

Brisbane City Football Club

Fields:

Game Changers:

•

2 x playgrounds

•

1 x senior football field (grass)
- standard size (100m x 64m)

•

+ 1 x senior hockey field (grass)
- standard size (91.4m x 55m)

Hockey Catchment

football
baseball
tennis
boccee

Pine Rivers St Andrews
Hockey Club

55m

R
park scope

Redcliffe Hockey Club

Pine Hills
Hockey Club
Arana Womens
Hockey Club
Northern Suburbs
Hockey Club

softball
netball

BNE Womens Hockey Club
Commercial
Hockey Club

Bulimba Hockey Club

Virginia United
Football Club
Grange Thistle Football Club
Newmarket Football Club
BNE City Football Club
BNE Strikers Football Club

North BNE Football Club

Valley Hockey Club
The Gap
Football Club

Mitchelton Football Club
Toowong Football Club

Southside Eagles
Football Club
New Farm United Football Club

South BNE Eagles
Hockey Club

Senior Hockey
Field

table tennis

Mitchelton Football Club

Kedron Wavell Hockey Club

UQ Hockey Club Easts Hockey Moreton Bay Colllege
Hockey Club
SW United Women’s
Club
Hockey Club

legend

If additional capacity for hockey and
football can be achieved elsewhere
in the precinct there is potential
for this area to be developed for
passive and active (non-formalised)
recreation.
Football Catchment

91.4m

Senior Football
Field

•

hockey
cricket

Logan Hockey Club

rugby
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DOWNEY PARK
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Landscape Analysis
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LARGEST PARK
DOWNEY PARK

Windsor Home
Centre
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Brisbane Table
Tennis Club

•

Industrial Amenity - Industrial amenity
investigation area

•

Heritage - Local heritage place

•

Potential Acid Sulphate Soils

•

Waterway Corridors - Citywide and
local waterway corridors

Ruby Robinson
Playground

netball

primary cycle route

open space
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character residential
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cross creek connection
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grass verge

district centre

toilet
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low impact industry

existing vegetation
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park scope

Northey

Downey
Park Netball
Association

Rasey
Park

parking
off-leash dog area

Street
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t

Flood – Brisbane River and creek/
waterway flood planning areas

e

•

Downe

Community Purposes Network –
Existing trunk park sub-category and
non-trunk park sub-category
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•

Brisbane
Women’s Hockey
Association
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Coastal Hazard – Erosion prone area
– coastal erosion and permanent
inundation, high and medium
storm-tide inundation area
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Biodiversity Areas - High ecological
significance
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and local cycle routes
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Downey Park falls within these overlays:

Gr

General Information
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The largest park of the precinct
at 50 Nobel Street, Downey
Park hosts two carparks (Green
Terrace, Noble Street, itness trail
(Enoggera Creek bikeway), half
court, picnic area with barbeques
(Green Terrace), playground (Ruby
Robinson), shared pathway, sporting fields and facilities (softball,
hockey, netball table tennis), toilet
- accessible with adult carer, water
(bubblers/taps/dog bowl) and
table tennis tables.
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legend

DOWNEY PARK

•

Downey Park Netball Association

•

Brisbane Table Tennis Centre

•

Field carrying capacity is limited
by insufficient infrastructure

•

No synthetic field to support the
largest hockey association in Qld

•

Insufficient car parking

67.06m

•
•

Installation of lighting and
irrigation to grass fields
Development of a synthetic turf
pitch (preferably 2)

Brisbane Softball Association
Key issues:

•

1 x playground incl. ping pong table
and half basketball court

•

Field maintenance and irrigation
costs

•

1 x premier senior hockey field
(grass) - standard size (91.4m x 55m)

•

Building is not all-accessible and
has limited amenities

10 x senior hockey fields (grass)
- standard size (91.4m x 55m) with
custom size run-off zone

•

3 x bitumen netball courts
(concrete) - standard size (30.5m x
15.25m

•

9 x acrylic hard netball courts
- standard size (30.5m x 15.25m)

•

16 x grass netball courts - standard
size (30.5m x 15.25m)

•

1 x women’s fast softball pitch
diamond with skinned infield
(67.06m outfield)

•

1 x men’s fast softball pitch grass
diamond (76.02m outfield)

•

14 x softball diamonds (grass)
- various sizes incl. juniors, fast pitch
and slow pitch

Insufficient car parking adjacent
to the facility
Dedicated access to the
northern-most fields (“cabbage
patch”)

•

Upgrade of lighting to LED

•

Upgrade building for disability
compliance and amenities

Brisbane Table Tennis Centre
Key issues:

BNE Softball Association

Wynnum Softball Association

•

Building is hot in the summer
months which affects player
numbers

•

Space is at capacity on Tuesday
evenings with club experiencing
growth

•

Roof leaks

South BNE Softball
Association

Redlands Softball
Association

Table Tennis Catchment

•

47

Softball
Diamonds

Moreton Bay Table
Tennis Association

Netball Courts

BNE Table Tennis Club

Repair and upgrade of roof
to enable installation of airconditioning and solar panels
Future expansion of the footprint
to accommodate additional
tables and spectator seating for
events (may be multiuse)

55m

North Lakes Table
Tennis Club

Game Changers:
•

Table Tennis
Centre

Logan City Softball
Association

Game Changers:
•

Redcliffe League
Softball Association

R

•

Caboolture Sports
Softball Association

Game Changers:

Fields:

•

Senior
Hockey Fields

Softball Catchment

.0
2m

Brisbane Women’s Softball
Association

Key issues:

76

•

Brisbane Women’s Hockey Association

UQ Table Tennis Club
Centenary Table
Tennis Club
Ipswich Table
Tennis Association

2.5km
5km
10km

Forest Lake Table
Tennis Association

Netball Courts

30.5m

Brisbane Women’s Hockey
Association

rugby

91.4m

•

Womens Fast
Softball Pitch

cricket

boccee

PE

Park Users:

hockey

tennis

Key Issues and Opportunities for Sport

Mens Fast
Softball Pitch

CT SCO

Existing Sports Fields and User Groups

table tennis

baseball

PRECIN

Sport and Recreation Analysis of Finsbury
Park

netball

football
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Sports Analysis
Active Recreation

softball

park scope

Wynnum Table
Tennis Association

15.25m

Griffith Table Tennis Club

Underwood Table
Tennis Centre
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VICTOR PARK
Landscape Analysis
Passive Recreation

VICTOR PARK

NETBALL HUB
The park is home to the Downey
Park Netball Association with
formal hard courts, a clubhouse
and amenities.
Ruby Robinson
Playground
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Brisbane
Women’s Hockey
Association

General Information
Victor Park contains:
•

Facilites for Downey Park Netball
Association

•

Clubhouse and public toilet

Rasey
Park

Downey
Park Netball
Association

Victor Park falls within these overlays:
•

Bicycle Network – local cycle route

•

Biodiversity Areas - High ecological
significance

•

Coastal Hazard – High and medium
storm-tide inundation area

•

Community Purposes Network –
Existing trunk park sub-category

•

Flood – Brisbane River and creek/
waterway flood planning areas

•

Industrial Amenity - Industrial amenity
investigation area

•

Potential Acid Sulphate Soils

•

Waterway Corridors - Citywide
waterway corridor

Northey Street
City Farm

R

Green T
errace

Windsor Sports &
Community Park
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VICTOR PARK
Sports Analysis
Active Recreation
Key Issues and Opportunities for Sport

Existing Sports Fields and User Groups

Key issues:

Park Users:

•

Courts are at capacity

•

•

Insufficient car parking
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30.5m

30.5m

Downey Park Netball Association

Downey Park Netball Association

Fields:

Game Changers:

•

•

Conversion of grass courts and
bitumen courts to acrylic hard
courts

•

Develop 3 covered courts or access
to multiuse indoor sports courts

•

Multistorey car park

9 x acrylic netball courts
- standard size (30.5m x 15.25m)
- 7 x courts with custom safety overruns

30.5m

PARK SC

OPE

15.25m

Sport and Recreation Analysis of Victor
Park

Netball Catchment

Pine Rivers Netball
Association

R

15.25m

BNE Netball Association

Netball Courts

legend
park scope
football
baseball
tennis
boccee

Downey Park Netball
Association

softball

Metropolitan Districts
Netball Association

netball

Western Districts
Netball Association

table tennis
hockey
cricket

MacGregor Netball
Association

rugby
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RASEY PARK
Landscape Analysis
Passive Recreation

RASEY PARK
HOCKEY OVERFLOW

u
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ld
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Rasey Park at 95 Butterfield Street host
a car park, playground, shared pathway,
sporting fields (hockey, cricket) and water
(bubbler/tap).

ad

Green T
errace

Downey
Park Netball
Association

R

Enoggera
Creek Bikeway

Rasey Park falls within these overlays:
•

Bicycle Network – secondary and
local cycle routes

•

Biodiversity Areas - High ecological
significance

•

Coastal Hazard – Erosion prone area
– coastal erosion and permanent
inundation, high and medium
storm-tide inundation area

•

Community Purposes Network –
Existing trunk park sub-category

•

Flood – Brisbane River and creek/
waterway flood planning areas

•

Heritage - Adjoining heritage area

•

Potential Acid Sulphate Soils

•

Waterway Corridors - Citywide
waterway corridor

•

Wetlands

legend

Herston
Lodge

B ut te rf ie ld St re et

precinct scope

sports & recreation

hockey

primary cycle route

open space

playground

secondary cycle route

character residential

toilet

local cycle route

low density residential

cross creek connection

low med residential

parking

potential ccrossing

district centre

grass verge

drainage crossing

low impact industry

concrete path on verge

existing vegetation
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General Information
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Rasey Park in the only park
situated across the river and
hosts overflow from the hockey
functions of Downey Park.
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RASEY PARK
Sports Analysis
Active Recreation
legend
park scope

softball
netball

football

Key Issues and Opportunities for Sport

Existing Sports Fields and User Groups

Key issues:

Park Users:

•
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table tennis

Sport and Recreation Analysis of Rasey
Park

baseball

hockey

tennis

boccee

•

Brisbane Women’s Hockey
Association

cricket

Fields:

rugby

•

3 x senior hockey fields (grass)
- standard size (91.4m x 55m) with
custom size run-off zone

Brisbane Women’s Hockey Association
Carrying capacity of fields

Game Changers:
•

Installation of lighting would extend
playing time and increase field
capacity

or
•

6 x junior half hockey fields (grass)
- custom size (55m x 46m)

and

55

m
1.4

•

m

9

3 x junior quarter hockey fields
(grass) - custom size (45.7m x 27.5m)

Hockey Catchment

55

.4m

m

91

Redcliffe Hockey Club

.7m

Pine Rivers St Andrews
Hockey Club

R

45

.4m

Pine Hills
Hockey Club

91

Arana Womens
Hockey Club

Valley Hockey Club

.5m
27

Northern Suburbs
Hockey Club

COPE

PRECINCT S

SW United Women’s
Hockey Club

Kedron Wavell Hockey Club

BNE Womens Hockey Club
Commercial
Hockey Club

Bulimba Hockey Club

UQ Hockey Club Easts Hockey Moreton Bay Colllege
Hockey Club
Club

South BNE Eagles
Hockey Club

Junior Hockey
Fields

Senior Hockey
Fields
Logan Hockey Club
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TRAFFIC & TRANSPORT
ANALYSIS
Bitzios Consulting (Bitzios) has been engaged
by Brisbane City Council (Council) to provide
traffic engineering and transport planning advice
in relation to the Enoggera Creek Sport and
Recreational Precinct (precinct) Master Plan.

R

This technical note summarises key
findings and recommendations from our
high-level review of the existing traffic
and transport arrangements in proximity
to the precinct.

57
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Existing Arrangements
Overview
In order to better understand existing traffic and transport arrangements, we completed an inspection of the precinct
on Tuesday 12th February 2019 with the project team.

1.1

1.2

Table 1.1 Key Roads
ROAD NAME

JURISDICTION

HIERARCHY

LIMIT (KM/H)

Lutywche Road

Council

Arterial Road

60

Newmarket Road

Council

Suburban Road

60

Green Terrace

Council

District Road

50

Northey Street

Council

District Road

50

Butterfield Street

Council

Neighbourhood Road

50

Finsbury Street

Council

Neighbourhood Road

40

Granville Street

Council

Neighbourhood Road

40

Mark Street

Council

Neighbourhood Road

40

Market Street

Council

Neighbourhood Road

40

Murray Street

Council

Neighbourhood Road

40

Newberry Street

Council

Neighbourhood Road

40

Noble Street

Council

Neighbourhood Road

40

Vardon Street

Council

Neighbourhood Road

40

Key Roads

Figure 1.1 illustrates key roads
within and adjacent to the
precinct.

Table 1.1 provides a summary
of the key roads in proximity to
the precinct.

Carparking

Table 1.2 outlines the existing
number of car parking spaces
at the various sport and
recreational facilities located
within the precinct. The data
was sourced from the Brisbane
City Council “Condition Audit
Summary” document. It is
important to note that on-street
parking and informal (unpaved)
parking is not included in the
totals.

R

Figure 1.2 Existing Facilitiy Car Parking
FACILITY

CAR PARKING SPACES

Brisbane City Football Clubhouse

36

Brisbane Softbal Association Inc.

10

Brisbane Table Tennis Association

80

Brisbane Women’s Hockey Association

10

Commercial Hockey Club Inc

70

downey Park Netball Association

7

Newmarket Soccer Football Club

Unmarked

Northey Street City Farm

15

TOTAL

228 MARKED
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PUBLIC TRANSPORT

PEDESTRIAN & CYCLING PATHS
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KEY ROADS

Pedestrian and Cycling
Paths

Figure 1.2 illustrates the primary
and secondary cycle routes
within proximity to the precinct.

In summary, the precinct
is located within a wellestablished network and
benefits from access to an
existing comprehensive active
transport network. Footpaths are
constructed on all major roads
surrounding the precinct to
connect with the public transport
network.

Public Transport

1.3

Figure 1.3 Public Transport Service (Bus)
SERVICE

ROUTE

346

Carseldine
to City

353

Chermside
to City

335

Sandgate to
City (Cityxpress)

WEEKDAY FREQUENCY

WEEKEND FREQUENCY
NA

Peak times – 15 mins
Off-Peak times – 60
mins

60 minutes

Figure 1.4 Public Transport Service (Train)
SERVICE

ROUTE

WEEKDAY FREQUENCY

Wilston
Station

Ferny
Grove Line

Peak times – 15 mins
Off-Peak times – 60
mins

WEEKEND FREQUENCY
30 minutes

As illustrated on Figure 1.3, there
are numerous bus routes which
utilise Newmarket Road. The
Ferny Grove Line and Wilston
Train Station are also in close
proximity to the precinct.
Table 1.3 provides a summary of
relevant bus route details and
frequencies.
Table 1.4 provides a summary of
relevant commuter rail services
and frequencies.
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Future Planning Considerations Next Steps

Public Feedback

Opportunities

Council has undertaken some initial
public consultation in order to better
understand existing issues and what
the community would like to see occur
within the precinct in the future.

The existing conditions provide the
following opportunities to increase
accessibility to the precinct:

Key traffic and transport related
feedback provided by the public during
the initial public consultation sessions
is outlined below:

•

•

•

•
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Limited available car parking is
an issue throughout the week
but particularly on Saturday
Car parking demands are
increasing due to increased
participation
Pedestrian and cyclist
connectivity between the
precinct and areas south of
Breakfast Creek could be
improved
There are safety issues on
Northey Street (presumably due
to high pedestrian and vehicular
traffic volumes)
Traffic issues may be
exacerbated by operators subletting their facilities

Increased car parking

•

Upgraded car parking areas

•

Paid car parking

•

Car parking duration of stay
restrictions

•

Improved vehicular circulation

•

Improved wayfinding

•

Increased public transport
services and better infrastructure

•

Improved pedestrian and cyclist
infrastructure (cycleways,
footpaths, bike racks etc.).

Constraints
Along with the previously listed
opportunities there is also the following
constraints:
•

Costs

•

Unwillingness of stakeholders
to implement changes (e.g. vary
sporting fixture times)

•

Competing interests of the
various sporting and recreational
groups, local workers etc.

•

Limited area to accommodate

•

Providing traffic and transport
advice in relation to site access,
car parking, bicycle parking,
footpaths etc. to assist with
precinct planning

•

Reviewing feedback provided
as part of public and Council
stakeholder consultation

•

Completing surveys of both
on-street and off-street car
parking spaces to gain a better
understanding of existing
utilisation and demand

•

Reviewing precinct planning
to understand how traffic and
transport arrangements may be
affected (e.g. potential changes
in car parking, public transport
etc. demands).

R

•

•

Our key next steps will include:
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Existing Issues
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COMMUNITY CONSULTATION
Stakeholder

Key Values

Metro North Hospital and Health
Service

•

•

Habitat Brisbane

•
•
•
•

Carpaking – affordable and accessible •
parking options for the workforce
•
providing relief to parking pressures
for the Hospital.
Provides an open space and
development buffer
The opportunity for enhancing
pedestrian and cyclist links through to
the Hospital campus.

Flooding
Safety and connectivity
between the hospital campus
and the precinct

Interpretation of the natural
environment and promotion of history
An important creek corridor
Brings the community together and
has large Social / mental health
benefits
Connect to Northey Street City Farm
through educational opportunities

•
•

Parking
Shade – beyond bushcare sites

•

Carpaking – dedicated staff
parking due to demand on
parking
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•

Key Issues

•
•
•

Frontage on Sandgate road
Sporting Goods operators
Large format properties

SeQual Assoc Inc

•

Access to a Community Building at low •
rent on a long-term lease
•
Parkland setting
Equitable access to the building is
•
good and works well

Carparking
Sharing parking facilities with
Baseball on game days
Public transport not well
promoted for game day travel

Homeless use of McCook Park

Lack of parking
Impacts of population growth
Busy road
Tidal water intrusion on Victoria,
Northey and Edgar Street

•
•

R

Homezone

Regional Service Office Qld
(Gamblers Anonymous)

•
•
•

Very important - Carpark access rather •
than on street parking
Anonymity for user group
Serenity within a park setting

Northey Street City Farm

•
•
•

Island of green within the city
Native vegetation
Close proximity to public transport
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•
•
•
•
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Document

Master Plan Implications – Sport and
Recreation

Master Plan Impacts - Passive
Recreation

Our Accessible Connected City
Accessible for everyone

Accessible toilets, car parking,
ramps.
Accessible and inclusive play
equipment.

Our Accessible Connected City
Accessible for everyone

Enhanced connectivity.
Integration of community
gardens and farmers markets.

Our Active Healthy City
All residents will have access to
achieve active and healthy lifestyles.
Target increase proportion of adults
participating in 30 mins of moderate
physical activity. Increased walking,
cycling, public transport trips.
An accessible network of parks and
recreation facilities by 2031

Friendly Safe City
Community safety / information
Indigenous Aspirations Strategy
Aboriginal Dual Park Names Project

Enhanced recreation and respite
facilities

Lighting / Flood story / flood wise
Art overlay
Aboriginal park names

Work with schools and P&Cs to
open up ovals to community groups
outside school hours

Discuss options with BCC for this in the
precinct

Open up under-used public land for
community sport and recreation

Limited land available in the precinct

Provide more shade trees around bus Assess shade requirements particularly
stops and along walkways
around sports facilities, without impacting
on surface quality
Invest in more bikeways, local roads
and active travel options

Protect and enhance greenspace
Increase natural habitat to 40%

Maximise opportunities for
natural habitat

Make better use of the river

Potential for creek-based
recreation

BCC CORPORATE PLAN 2016-2017 TO 2020-2021 (2017 UPDATE)

Wherever possible, Council-operated
facilities will be using alternative
water supplies

Options for connection and use of the
stormwater harvesting infrastructure is to
be incorporated into the master plan

New World City
Lifestyle focused city

Brisbane’s Healthiest Urban Precinct

BCC works with residents and local
communities to help make our city
what it is today with a long-term
vision for the future.

Our Well-designed Subtropical City
Promote outdoor living
Increase shade cover to bikeways
and footpaths
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Shade to street frontages, bus
stops circulation routes and
passive spaces.

Create a city of neighbourhoods;
• Markets in the suburbs
• Celebrate our outdoor lifestyle
• Invest in large parks

Pathways are shaded well-lit and safe –
assess current pathways and recommend
upgrades as required in the master plan

Overarching statements:

Increase native plants,
biodiversity and habitat.
Reduce weed species

Nurture and protect existing
vegetation

R

Our Vibrant Creative City
24 hour city-culture and creativity

Create community recreation
space

Look at ways to encourage more access to
the sporting facilities via alternative travel
option to reduce number of cars parking
within the precinct – what are the barriers?

Active travel is an easier choice for
more people.

Clean, Green and Sustainable City
40% of Brisbane will be natural
habitat
Grow and connect natural areas and
protect biodiversity.
Urban Forest

Master Plan Impacts - Passive
Recreation

BRISBANE’S FUTURE BLUE PRINT
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BRISBANE VISION 2031

Master Plan Implications – Sport and
Recreation

Lighting
Creative overlay
Maximise flexibility and
functionality through good
design
Enhanced shade to pedestrian
and bikeway network and
recreation spaces

Building smoother streets and
continuing to tackle traffic
congestion.

Building our local economy while
creating new and innovative jobs.
Helping small business with
partnerships.

Creating community hubs – local
cafes – fostering innovation in
the digital realm.
Free wi-fi hot spots
Value for money off street
parking
The Capital – Investigate

Keeping Brisbane clean, green and
sustainable.
• Protect bushland
• Maintaining more than 2000
parks, with more created all the
time.
• Brisbane’s 35% natural habitat
stays on track for 40%

Bushland regeneration –
Bushcare groups
Ecological impact and the
opportunity to increase
biodiversity within the corridor.
Waterway health management,
rehabilitation and enhancement.
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Document

Master Plan Implications – Sport and
Recreation

Master Plan Impacts - Passive
Recreation

Document

Master Plan Implications – Sport and
Recreation

Creating new lifestyle and leisure
opportunities.
• Lifestyle and leisure opportunities
– 50,000 markets, festivals and
events
• Delivery of 27 free outdoor gyms

Multi-functional spaces for
events and markets overlay
Outdoor gym

Guide new development to be more
resilient to flooding

Integrate flood resilient design ideas into
infrastructure development – buildings
that are built above the flood line or have
lower levels that can get inundated e.g.
change rooms that can be hosed out after
floods

Delivering Australia’s most modern
public and active transport, including
the Brisbane Metro.
• Creating dedicated bikeways and
active travel options with a $100
million investment.

More buses
Better bikeways and connections

Maintain and enhance Brisbane’s
heritage and traditional building
character

Consider housing in Windsor
Park – is there opportunity
to reconfigure/renovate as
community facilities

Waterway health management
Facilitate multi-use of waterway
corridors
Implement flood resilience strategies

Rehabilitation and enhancement
of creek

Active Transport
Investigate links to connect with the
existing commuter pathway along the
creek corridor. Assess pathway for safety
(CPTED) and investigate shared pathway
opportunities/constraints

Bikeways infrastructure program
Wayfinding signage
End of trip facilities

Public Transport
Develop options and progress
proposals to improve bus capacity
at critical infrastructure nodes across
the network

With car parking at capacity at the site
assess the existing bus stops within the
precinct and look for opportunities to
provide more to promote the use of public
transport to the site

Upgrade bus stops
Private bus set down areas

Roads and transport network
management (pg.8)

School road safety review –
how our site connects into
surrounding schools
Connectivity around schools
Accessibility as an overall
New bike lanes?
Traffic calming?
Speed warning signs
Carparking and lessen the
carriageway width?
Signalised ped crossing?

Consider outdoor gyms, upgrade of
facilities (renewal) as well as accessibility
for playgrounds and parks

Ensure all facilities are inclusive and
accessible

Council’s sports fields and hard
courts are safe, playable and
sustainable

Ensure sports facilities are high quality
and meet long term needs of users, and
developed and maintained according
to land condition and able to minimise
flooding impact

BRISBANE ECONOMIC & DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2012-2031
Extend wi-fi services across public
areas

Is this available within the precinct now
and implement if not

BRISBANE ACCESS & INCLUSION PLAN 2012-2017
Actively manage and support outdoor Investigate options for outdoor recreation
recreation activities
– particularly taking advantage of
the riparian corridor and water way –
kayaking/canoeing, picnicking, and nature
study etc
Provide facilities and community
engagement opportunities

Picnicking and nature study
Canoeing, kayaking, fishing

Sustainable access to creeks to
manage impacts to creek banks

Creek rehabilitation and
biodiversity

BRISBANE. CLEAN, GREEN, SUSTAINABLE CELEBRATING OUR LIVING CITY

Implement projects demonstrating
multiple values of waterways
and stormwater in contributing to
liveability

Multi-use, flexible open space,
with multiple overlays

Provide support to sporting and
recreation clubs

Shared management structure

Provide safe and diverse sporting,
recreational, social and cultural
opportunities

Ensure facilities are fit for purpose, flexible
and adaptable
Work with lessees to optimise benefits of
facilities

Council integrates sustainable water
smart initiatives into its operations

Integrate stormwater harvesting project
into the master plan – irrigation, buildings
(toilets etc)
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Upgrade neighbourhood and city
parks.
Shade tree planting in parks
New Windsor Park created.

R

Brisbane’s parks are upgraded to
a standard that reflects community
expectations
Provide activities to inspire
participation in physical activity for all
residents.

Through the Brisbane Access and
Inclusion Plan 2012-2017, improve
access to services and facilities for
seniors and people with disability
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Provide a well-connected network of
safe and continuous bikeway routes
(link to Bicycle Network Plan – status
of this report?)

Master Plan Impacts - Passive
Recreation

Public safety / CPTED

Support a subtropical lifestyle
Re-designed and established floodresilient infrastructure
Brisbane parks are diverse and
accessible
Public and active transport

Green buildings within the Precinct
Flood resilient design outcomes
Improve accessibility and improve links
to and upgrade the existing bikeway to
encourage greens transport options

Thriving as a resilient city/
environment
High quality places where people
want to visit, work and live

‘Brisbane’s healthiest urban precinct’

Design with natural systems to
promote resilience
Enhance biodiversity
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Master Plan Implications – Sport and
Recreation

Master Plan Impacts - Passive
Recreation

Partnerships to assist Council in
mangling assets more efficiently
New technologies to enable
community engagement

Parks
Are diverse and accessible

Enhanced network through
integrated management
technology

New facilities as community focal
points

Community hub / activation
opportunities

Expand free Wi-Fi
Support innovative recreation
opportunities Day and night activation
Event spaces
Pop up activities
Chairs 2 Share
Peaceful and active spaces
Broaden access-community leases /
partnering
Restore resilience of Brisbane’s
ecosystems

•
Findings for Ballymore Stadium:
• Ballymore is not optimally
located for future match day
use – residences, traffic,
access, no multimodal transport
•
arrangements
• Annual net loss of $1.5M
• QRU have a DA for a 24,000-seat
stadium
• Limitations of use from the
DOGIT (1973)
• To help fund the Ballymore
redevelopment the QRU should
unlock some of the land value
on the site through residential
and commercial development
sympathetic with the local area
while retaining majority use of the
precinct for sport and recreation.
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50% cover for footpaths and
bikeways

Integrate with active transport

Master Plan Implications – Sport and
Recreation

Master Plan Impacts - Passive
Recreation

STADIUM TASKFORCE REPORT

Urban Forest
Nurture and protect urban forest
Develop highly shaded green routes
along major roads, pedestrian and
cycle routes

Upgrade playgrounds with improved
accessibility and technology at district
level parks

Document

Broaden access-community
leases / partnering

Restore resilience of Brisbane’s
ecosystems

Continued use as an administration
and training centre for QRU, Reds
and Roar – focus on community sport
rather than stadium
Future potential for additional sport
use?

Recommendations:
• Qld Govt continue talks with
QRU around the scale of
developments at the site to help
fund the development of a sport
and community centre.
• That the current grandstands be
demolished and a community
facility be constructed that caters
to training and local community
rugby union matches.

QUT ESTATE MASTER PLAN 2018

R

Master plan report that defines
development for QUT Kelvin Grove
campus and Garden’s Point Campus

Pathway links to the university precinct.
Identified new sports fields – potential for
overflow from Enoggera Creek catchment?

NORMAN CREEK MASTER PLAN 2012-2031
Goals:
Healthy ecosystem
Recreation and activity
Living with Brisbane’s climate
Connected Communities

Translate the learnings form the Norman
Creek project into the Enoggera Creek
Precinct planning

FLYING FOXES CONSERVATION ACTION STATEMENT SEPTEMBER 2010
Identified areas within Enoggera
Creek precinct that have flying foxes
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Habitat protection, enhancement
of buffers zones where possible,
conservation of roosting habitat,
plant priority flying-fox food trees
in plantings for streets and parks
where appropriate.
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Master Plan Implications – Sport and
Recreation

Master Plan Impacts - Passive
Recreation

DOWNEY PARK SPORT AND RECREATION PRECINCT – PRELIMINARY PRECINCT
PLAN REPORT – JULY 2016
Variety of Council and Trust Land

Planning implications for development –
not building over two parcels of land with
different ownerships

Historical Women’s Sport Precinct –
local Heritage Register

Retain strong connection to this history
whilst moving forward to universal design
and inclusion outcomes

Number of requests for synthetic
Confirm need and currency with sports
playing surfaces and new clubhouses groups through consultation process and
have been made to BCC
objective needs assessment
Opportunities for efficiencies in field/court
maintenance, facility management and
governance, facility proliferation

Site constraints such as flooding and
contaminated land

Impact on delivery of sports fields –
particularly high cost synthetics surfaces.
Needs to be considered in location and
design of buildings.
Flooding – depths and velocity? Significant
difference in flood mapping of storm tide
and river flooding to creek flooding. How
often are the sports clubhouses being
inundated?

Car parking identified as an ongoing
issue within the precinct

Resident impact of car parking on-street,
capacity impacted by use of car parking
for commuters and hospital staff and
visitors, investigate inefficient use of car
parking spaces currently, commercial car
parking options

Waterway – creek corridor

Opportunities for activation of the creek
for recreation to be explored – canoe/
kayak launch facilities

Zones & Park Classifications

Permissible development within zones and
classified parks (sports park, corridor link
park, informal use park etc) that make up
the precinct
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Options for shared facilities

Qld Women’s Amateur Sports Council Not listed for consultation but hold the
Inc
lease over a large portion of the site. What
is the status of this organisation?
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Can full options layouts be provided so the
legend can be deciphered?
Have options been tested with user
groups?
Varied development level – low impact to
high impact
Bund wall suggested – allowable in the
flood plain as this would still count towards
flood plain storage loss and has potential
impacts on surrounding land uses
Other sports to be considered as part of
the development – indoor sports, gridiron,
pressures from anywhere else?

R

Development Options
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